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INTRODUCTION

Purpose of today’s presentation:

Provide context and updates on projects 

Engage stakeholders 

Part A – Domain Precinct Summary and Strategic Context 

Part B – Melbourne Metro Project 

Part C – Current Projects 

Questions and Discussion 



• In 2017, the population was estimated to be 12,241

• By 2027, the population is expected to be 17,675

• ‘Young workers’ (aged 25-34) and ‘empty nesters’ (60-69) make up the majority 
of the ward’s residing community.

• 97% of residents live in high density housing 

• The 2011 census indicated almost 20,000 people were employed within St 
Kilda Road North Precinct

• By 2031, 33,000 people are expected to work around the new Domain Station

• Town Planning Applications and Development Pressures  

PART A – DOMAIN PRECINCT SUMMARY AND 

STRATEGIC CONTEXT 

Domain Precinct Summary Statistics 



PART A - DOMAIN PRECINCT SUMMARY 

AND STRATEGIC CONTEXT 

St Kilda Rd North Precinct Approved and Pending Applications



1. Domain Station

1a. Albert Road Reserve

2. St Road North Precinct Integrate 

Transport and Public Realm 

Implementation Plan

3. Park Street/ Wells Street Tram Stop

4. Park Street Tram Link 

5. Shrine to Bay

5a. Detailed design of Kerferd Road 

6. Moray Street Bike Link 

7. St Kilda Road Safety Improvement 

Project 

8. Kings Way Upgrade 

9. South Melbourne Primary School 

10.Albert Park Masterplan 

11.Albert Park Storm Water Harvesting

12.Toorak Road West Tram Realignment 

and Tram Stop

13.Defining Creative Strategy 

14.Living Infrastructure Plan 

Strategic Initiatives



Draft Development Plan: Key Design Elements 

PART B – MELBOURNE METRO PROJECT

1. The location and prominence of the South 
African Soldiers Memorial

2. Albert Road Reserve design
3. Other heritage components of the design
4. Car parking 
5. Bicycle parking and facilities
6. St Kilda Road legacy condition 
7. Tree removal and tree replanting program 



Community Concerns 

PART B - METRO TUNNEL PROJECT 

• Construction impacts 
– noise and vibration

• Parking impacts 
– loss during construction

• Travel impacts 
– restrictions 
– journey times

• Legacy design 
• Tree removal
• Other issues 



PART C – CURRENT PROJECTS 

Visitor Parking, Loading and Waste Study

• Problem
- Concern that building applications are being approved with dispensations for 

visitors & resident parking
- Visitors to new developments rely on on-street parking
- Lack of access for service vehicles eg. Plumbers or electricians
- Management of loading and waste collection



PART C – CURRENT PROJECTS 

Visitor Parking, Loading and Waste Study

Scope: On-street parking occupancy survey
- Preliminary data on supply and demand

Scope: Off-street parking use and users
- Number and type of parking bays provided in each building and how are they used
- Visitor parking – numbers, peaks, occupancy and availability
- Resident parking – numbers, occupancy and availability

Scope: Off-street loading and waste
- How are these building functioning – access, size, usage



PART C – CURRENT PROJECTS 

Visitor Parking, Loading and Waste Study

• We are looking to gather independent and robust data which will provide a clear picture 
of parking demand in the precinct
- Will stand up in Council or at VCAT 
- Conducted by independent experts, not Council officers
- Not looking at building compliance
- Data will be anonymised



PART C – CURRENT PROJECTS 

Visitor Parking, Loading and Waste Study

• What we ask from G12+
- Input into the scope of the study
- Meet with Phillip Boyle & Assoc (PBA)
- Assistance for PBA in surveying building managers
- Assistance for PBA in surveying occupiers
- Allowing PBA access to building to survey parking / loading



Urban Realm Plan 

• Comprehensively consider the public realm and movement within the precinct to 
improve streetscapes, connections, and activation responding to:
- Lack of a coherent public realm masterplan, or delivery plan
- Poor quality environment for pedestrian, cyclists, and people with limited mobility
- Limited number of informal and formal public spaces where people can enjoy 

outdoor life

PART C – CURRENT PROJECTS 



Urban Realm Plan 

• Scope includes:
- Review of the public realm and movement within the precinct to develop an 
overall landscape plan for the precinct
- identification of improvements to streetscapes and connections
- identifying future capital projects and partnership opportunities
- development of sketch designs and costings for key proposed Council projects
- Provision of an indicative palette of materials that responds to the future 
character and identify of the precinct.

PART C – CURRENT PROJECTS 



Place Identity 

• Aims to engage with local residents and businesses to identify their ambition for the 
future look and feel, and neighbourhood character of the precinct.

PART C – CURRENT PROJECTS 



Amendment to Update Design & Development Overlay 26

• On 28 March 2018 Council’s Planning Committee:
• Considered issues of concern to the local community and design 

outcomes being achieved in the St Kilda Road North Precinct through 
the implementation of DDO26.

• Recognised some performance-based controls are not operating as 
intended and not achieving the high quality outcomes sought.

• Discussed a potential request to the Minister to amend DDO26 to 
address these concerns.

• Resolved to request the Minister approve changes to DDO26 via 
Amendment C154

PART C – CURRENT PROJECTS 



Key Concerns Raised by Local Residents

• General lack of certainty about interpretation of discretionary DDO 
controls.

• Insufficient separation distances between buildings.
• Lack of protection for the amenity of the public realm.
• Concern around internal apartment amenity.
• Peak hour traffic congestion.
• Accessibility of narrow laneways for cars.
• Lack of convenient access to visitor car parking

PART C – CURRENT PROJECTS 



Changes to DDO26 to be Proposed via Amendment C154

PART C – CURRENT PROJECTS 



Progress & Next Steps for Amendment C154

PART C – CURRENT PROJECTS 

• Council & DELWP officers have met to discuss potential changes to 
DDO26.

• Mayor & CEO have met with the Minister to clarify scope for changes.
• Request for changes to DDO26 will be made through a section 20(2) or 

20(4) amendment, with exemption from section 19 notice requirements 
(on the basis that the changes have already been subject to significant 
consultation through public exhibition of AmC107 & the Precinct Plan & 
the Planning Panel process).

• Officers are in the process of preparing Amendment documents in 
accordance with changes endorsed by Council on 28 March, for 
submission to the Minister within the next 2 weeks



Questions and Other Issues 



Thank you 


